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PPS RECORDS FOR 
94 CALVERLY STREET 

PLAT 67, LOT 190 
 

JOHN BARNES ROOFING COMPANY BUILDING 
Built 1936-1937 

 
 
DESCRIPTION: 
 
A 2-story wood frame building with very shallow (nearly flat) end gable roof, clad in wood 
shingles on the first floor and vertical board siding on the second.  The façade features a 
centered garage door, a nine-light window left of the garage door, and a decorative Queen Anne 
style window (with small square lights all around the perimeter) and entrance door to the right of 
the garage door.  (Both windows added 1998.)  The entrance door has a small hood with lead-
coated copper flared hip roof over it. A flat wooden stringcourse marks the division between first 
and second floors.  Windows on the sides and rear are 6/1 double hung sash.  Additional doors 
are located at the Okie Street (south) side and at the rear. 
 
The house stands on a 3,200 sq.ft. corner lot (sloping down from north to south) on the west 
side of Calverly Street and the north side of Okie Street.  The rectangular lot has 40 feet of 
frontage on Calverly Street and 80 feet on Okie.  The block is bounded by Calverly Street on the 
east, Okie Street on the south, Bath Street on the west, and West Park Street on the north. 
 
HISTORY: 
 
In 1936 John Barnes purchased this property from the Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing Co., 
which had bought it as a vacant 3,200 sq.ft. lot in 1912 and constructed a rental residential 
building upon it in 1915.  That building was torn down in 1936 and replaced by the present 
structure, built in 1936-1937 for the John Barnes Roofing Company, which had previously been 
located at 275 Smith Street.  (John Barnes lived at 72 Modena Street in Providence until 1955, 
when he moved to Seekonk, Mass.)  The roofing company remained in business in this location 
until 1973.  Since then it has remained in commercial use, changing hands three times.  The 
present owner, Neal Kaplan, purchased and substantially rehabbed the building in 1998; his 
general contracting company, Neal Estate, now occupies the building.     
 
DEVELOPMENT CONTEXT:1 
 
The Smith Hill neighborhood was “sparsely settled before 1850, but achieved its present form 
between 1875 and 1925 when small cottages and larger multiple-family dwellings packed the 
neighborhood’s primary thoroughfares and the short, irregular cross-streets in between.”  
Calverly Street first appears on city maps as “Senter Street” by 1875 (“Senter Street” first 
appears in city directories in 1874).  Prior to that, this area was part of a large farm called 
Pinckney Farm.   
 
In 1861 a residential plat including today’s Calverly and Okie Streets was first recorded with the 
City of Providence as the Pine Grove Lots, part of the division of the estate of Candace Allen.  
This area was replatted in 1863, and again in 1864.  But by 1877, the Laureldale Chemical 

 
1 Sanderson, Edward F. and William McKenzie Woodward.  Providence:  A Citywide Survey of Historic 
Resources (Providence:  RI Historical Preservation Commission, 1986), pp. 29-32. 
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Works had established a manufacturing plant (on the site of the present Brown & Sharpe 
Manufacturing Co. complex) south and east of Calverly and Okie Streets. (Laureldale also 
purchased the future site of 94 Calverly Street, a 3,200 square foot house lot, but that lot 
remained vacant until about 1915.)  Senter Street was renamed Calverly Street in 1900.  Sewer 
lines were introduced on Senter Street by 1895, and water lines on Calverly Street by 1908; this 
would have made it more attractive for residential development.  Indeed, the 1918 city atlas 
shows two wood frame houses on the 3,200 sq. ft. lot at the corner of Calverly and Okie Streets, 
and city directories record various people living at 94 Calverly Street from 1915-1936.  In 1936 
that house was torn down and replaced with the present commercial structure.  By that time this 
part of Smith Hill was a densely developed residential neighborhood just north of industrial 
properties along the Woonasquatucket River.      
 
DESIGNATIONS   
 
94 Calverly Street is not listed on the National Register of Historic Places, nor has it been 
designated as part of a local historic district overlay zone under the City of Providence’s zoning 
ordinance. 
 
RECORDS (All Records were found in Providence City Hall unless otherwise noted). 
 
Maps and Atlases (Archives and Registry of Deeds) 
 
1798:  “A Map of Owners of Lots in Providence,” compiled by Henry B. Chace in 1912: The 
future site of 94 Calverly Street lay outside the boundaries of Providence at this time and is not 
shown on this map; it was part of the Town of North Providence from 1765-1874. (Archives) 
 
1857:  “Map of Providence,” by H.F. Walling, page B3: Although the future site of 94 Calverly 
Street continued to be part of North Providence at this time, the map does illustrate the general 
area south of Valley Street (now West Park Street) and southwest of Smith Street, a large 
undeveloped tract of land labeled “Pinckney Farm.”  (Archives) 
 
1861:  “Plat of the Pine Grove Lots, or Plat No. 1 of Division of Estate Among Devisees of 
Candace Allen,” by Cushing & DeWitt, dated May 1, 1861.  (Recorded on plat card 109 in North 
Providence records; copied in Providence records on plat card 376.)  This plat shows the 
layouts of Smith, Jewett, West Park, Okie, Calverly, and Calais Streets (West Park, Okie, 
Calverly, and Calais are all unnamed on this map), with a total of 131 house lots fronting on 
these streets. The lot at the northwest corner of Calverly and Okie Streets is numbered 17 on 
this map.  (Registry of Deeds)   
 
1863:  “Plat of the Pine Grove Lots on Smith Hill, North Providence (part of a plat of the estate 
of the late Ann [sic] Allen), amendment to the plat by Cushing & DeWitt of May 1, 1861 called 
Plat of the Pine Grove Lots,” also by Cushing & DeWitt, October 1863.  (Even though this area 
was part of North Providence at this time, this plat was recorded in Providence in Plat Book 5, 
Page 19½, and copied on card 150.)  This map shows much the same layout of streets and 
house lots as on the original 1861 plat, but on this map, all streets are named:  Smith, Jewett, 
Pinckney (now West Park), Burnside (now Okie), Senter (now Calverly), Sullivan (now Calais), 
and Shepard (now Edith).  The lot at the northwest corner of Senter and Burnside Streets (now 
Calverly and Okie) is numbered 17 on this map, and measures 3,200 sq.ft.  (Registry of Deeds)  
 
1864:  “Samuel Hedley’s Plat of Part of the Pine Grove Lots on Smith’s [sic] Hill, copied from a 
plat by Cushing & DeWitt,” by C.E. Paine, dated June 17, 1864.  (Recorded in North Providence 
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on plat card 27, copied in Providence on plat card 323.)  This map shows a similar layout of 
streets and house lots as seen on the previous 1863 plat map; however, some lots have been 
reconfigured and renumbered.  On this map, the 40 foot by 80 foot (3,200 sq.ft.) lot at the 
northwest corner of Senter and Burnside (Calverly and Okie) streets is not numbered – the only 
lot in this block of the plat without a number.  (Other lots in the block are numbered 1-11.)  If this 
corner lot was owned by someone other than Samuel Hedley, that would explain why it is not 
numbered in this plat.  (Registry of Deeds)    
 
1875:  “Atlas of the City of Providence,” by G.M. Hopkins Co., Vol. 3 (Ward 10): Plate T shows 
the intersection of Senter Street (now Calverly Street) and Okie Street.  A small lot at that 
corner, numbered 17 (recall the original Pine Grove Lots Plat), is vacant; the map does not 
indicate lot size or ownership.   At this time only the east end of the block is either planned or 
developed: the bulk of the block is still open space without either streets or lots.  On the east 
side of Senter Street, southeast of the intersection with Okie Street, is the Laureldale Chemical 
Works, on what is now the Brown & Sharpe factory site.  (Archives) 
 
1882:  “Atlas of the City of Providence” by G.M. Hopkins Co., Plate 8, shows the lot where 94 
Calverly Street would later be built, still vacant, numbered 17; the map does not indicate lot size 
or ownership.  The bulk of the block bounded by Senter, Okie, Bath, and Valley Streets remains 
undeveloped (paper streets are indicated, but no house lots) and is labeled “Pinckney Farm.”  
The Laureldale Chemical Works still occupies most of the land across Senter Street from the 
intersection with Okie Street.  (Archives) 
 
1895:  “Atlas of the City of Providence” by Everts & Richards, Plate 8 (pages 40-41), shows the 
block bounded by Senter Street on the east, Okie Street on the south, Bath Street on the west, 
and West Park Street on the north.  The 3,200 sq.ft. lot at the corner of Senter and Okie 
remains vacant; no owner’s name is indicated.  Houses adjacent to this lot proceeding 
northward on Senter Street have the street addresses 55, 51, 49, and 47. Sewer lines have 
been installed on Senter Street, but the block remains largely undeveloped.   (Archives) 
 
1902:  Assessors Plat Maps, Plat 67 shows Lot 190 (94 Calverly Street), measuring 3,200 sq.ft.,   
at the corner of Okie Street. No buildings are shown on this map.  (Archives) 
 
1908:  “Atlas of the City of Providence” by L.J. Richards Co., Plate 13A shows the vacant 3,200 
sq.ft. lot at the corner of Calverly and Okie Streets, owned by Laureldale Chemical Works 
(which doesn’t own any other lots in this block, but owns several entire blocks across Calverly 
Street). Water lines have been installed on Calverly Street, but most of the land in the western 
end of this block is still vacant.   (Archives) 
 
1918:  “Atlas of the City of Providence” by G.M. Hopkins Co., Plate 5 shows the 3,200 sq.ft. lot 
at 94 Calverly Street with two wood frame buildings standing on it (neither is designated as an 
outbuilding, so presumably this is two houses), owned by Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing Co., 
which also owns all the land on the east side of Calverly Street across from and southeast of 
this site.  The map refers to the Samuel Hedley Plat.  (Archives) 
 
1926:  “Atlas of the City of Providence” by G.M. Hopkins Co., Plate 5 shows the same 
conditions as on the 1918 atlas.  The map refers to the Samuel Hedley Plat on plat card 323.  
(Archives) 
  
1937:  “Atlas of the City of Providence” by G.M. Hopkins Co., Plate 5 shows the 3,200 sq.ft. lot 
at the corner of Calverly and Okie Streets to be vacant, thus indicating that the previous 
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structures had been torn down (the present structure had not yet been built when the survey 
work was done prior to publication of this atlas).  The lot is owned by the Brown & Sharpe Co., 
which owns all the land on the east side of Calverly Street, across from and southeast of this 
site.  The map refers to the Samuel Hedley Plat on plat card 323.   (Archives) 
 
Deeds (Registry of Deeds) 
 
Deed Book 532, Page 43:  On September 20, 1912 the Laureldale Chemical Works company 
sold to the Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing Company, for $10, three tracts of land with a total of 
nineteen lots upon them.  The description of the third of these tracts matches the lot at the 
corner of Calverly and Okie Streets:  “bounded southeast by Calverly Street, measuring 40 feet, 
and bounded southwest by Okie Street, measuring 80 feet, being Lot 17 on the plat known as 
the Candace Allen Heirs Division Plat #1 on plat card 376.”  The deed also conveyed all 
buildings and improvements standing on any of the 19 lots, but did not specify whether Lot 17 
had any structures on it.  (City directories confirm that no structures stood on Lot 17, 94 Calverly 
Street, before 1915; see below.)  
 
Deed Book 792, Page 356:  On June 3, 1936, the Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing Company 
sold to John Barnes, d.b.a. John Roofing Company, for $10, a lot at the northwest corner of 
Calverly and Okie Street measuring 40 by 80 feet, with all buildings and improvements thereon, 
being Lot 17 on the Candace Allen Heirs Division Plat #1 on plat card 376.  (The buildings 
referred to in this deed are not the present structure; see intent to build and tax records, below.) 
   
Intent to Build Records (Archives) 
 
Permit #38587, dated October 5, 1936, was issued to John Barnes (per the applicant, W.H. 
Mathewson) for construction of a new building at Calverly and Okie Streets (on Plat 67, Lot 
190). 
   
Tax Records (Archives) 
 
1914:  Plat 67, Lot 190, owned by Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing Co. of Promenade Street, 
was assessed at $540 for land and $0 for buildings. 
 
1915: Plat 67, Lot 190, owned by Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing Co. of Promenade Street, was 
assessed at $540 for land and $1,800 for buildings (reflecting construction of a house). 
 
1934-1936: Plat 67, Lot 190, owned by Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing Co. of Promenade 
Street, was assessed at $860 for land and $2,400 for buildings. 
 
1937-1938: Plat 67, Lot 190, owned by John Barnes and Margaret B. Presbrey of 72 Modena 
Avenue, was assessed at $960 for land and $3,000 for buildings (reflecting replacement of the 
previous residential building with a commercial one). 
 
Directories (Archives) 
 
Providence City Directories (published annually from 1850; included a street directory noting 
all existing streets, and a residents’ directory organized alphabetically by last name; also 
included a house directory, listing residential buildings by street address, from 1892-1894; street 
directory includes names of all occupants from 1937 to the present). 
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1874:  first mention of Senter Street. 
 
1900:  Senter Street renamed Calverly Street. 
 
1934-1935:  Robert H. (Ida) Lee, driver, resides at 94 Calverly Street; 1936: Robert H. and Ida 
Lee reside at 104r Calverly Street.  [See house directories, below.] 
 
1935-1936:  John Barnes Roofing Co., 275 Smith Street (John Barnes residence 72 Modena 
Avenue). 
 
1937-1973:  John Barnes Roofing Co., 94 Calverly Street.  (First appearance of this address in 
street directory, 1937.) 
 
1973-1999:  Bix Furniture Services, Inc., 94 Calverly Street. 
 
2000-2002:  94 Calverly Street not listed in street directory. 
 
Providence House Directories (published separately from the city directory, 1895-1936; 
published biannually from 1901-1935/36.  Lists all residential buildings by street address, and 
also contains a street directory.  This directory is typically a year behind the city directory.) 
 
1915-1916:  first listing for 94 Calverly Street, residence for Mrs. Nellie Fox; David Fox, a driver 
(boarding here); and Josiah Lee, a painter. 
 
1917-1918, 1919-1920:  ditto. 
 
1921-1922:  94 Calverly Street, residence for Walter J. Vantrain, a coremaker; Robert H. Lee, a 
chauffeur; and Josiah Lee, a painter. 
 
1923-1924, 1925-1926:  94 Calverly Street, residence for Joseph Julin, a cook; and Josiah Lee, 
a painter. 
 
1935-1936:  94 Calverly Street, residence for Robert H. Lee, chauffeur. 
 
Assessor’s Field Cards  (Assessor’s Office) 
 
Plat 67, Lot 190 – Okie Street 
 
Laureldale Chemical Works owned the property as of March 15, 1877. 
Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing Co. owned the property as of November 1, 1912. 
John Barnes owned the property as of December 1936. 
John Barnes and Margaret B. Presbrey, as joint tenants, owned the property as of May 1937. 
Frederic G. Presbrey, Margaret B. Presbrey, and John Barnes, as joint tenants, owned the 

property as of December 1956. 
Bix Furniture Services owned the property as of April 5, 1978 (reference Deed Book 1204/ 

Page 686). 
Estate of Giunio Rainone owned the property as of July 8, 1998 (reference DB 3842/166). 
Neal H. Kaplan owned the property as of September 18, 1998 (reference DB 3897/289). 
 
 
Research compiled by Kathryn J. Cavanaugh, June 2003 
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